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Newsfiash!

by Sandra Elsman

Bill and I were so excited about our All l could say was “Wow” over and over.
vacation
to Arizona that we couldn’t
sleep so we left my Dad’s house in Then the care that were still driving

‘started to slow down and stop and a huge

Ventura County at 3:30am and headed
south to get through the San Fernando

Valley before the carly moming traffic
jam going into Los Angeles.

grey cloud came toward us down the hill.
it was a dust cloud.

knew that if we didn’t get out of there
tight then we would be trapped as the

T saw the lights of L.A. over the hills in

cars and trucks continued
to stack up in

Suddenly the van started swaying and

T tuned the radio to the only station on the
air (thereis usually @ choice of 25 of

front of us tum into « huge flash.

the south bound lanca.

bouncing wildly and Bilt realized we

‘were feeling
an earthquake!

The lights over the hill kept flashing

wikily and the freeway sign in front of us

was being jolted from side
to side.
thought it was going to be uprooted.

Both being natives
of Southern Califor-

nia we are used to tremors but was by far

cither of
I thought it was smoke but then realized the most awesome earthquake

We were driving down Interstate 5 at Bill waited for an opening and made a u4:30am in my van, towing our little boat, turn across the freeway and we followed
cars to the north along the
on our way to Highway 210 to go cast to two other
divider against the oncoming
trafic. We
Quartsite, Arizona.

It was dark end clear with stars shining.

We were hoping for some excitement
on

this trip but that was ridiculous.

us ever felt,

We've decided to avoid that area at all

costs on our way home!

That's all for today from DFZ Eyewit-

ness news, San Fernando Valley, Cali-

fornia.

City Council Special Session
By Evan Kramer

The Port Orford City Council met in
special
session on Tuesday night, Janumore) and they began to announce
the
ary
18,
to deal with the Hubbard Creek
extent of the damage from the 6.6 quake
‘water
issue
and an engineering
plan for a
we had just felt.
short stretch of road on Coast Guard Hill.

I We soon lexmed that we had been about

15 miles from the epicenter of the earth- Mayor Delaine Kennedy gaveled the
meeting to order at 7:00pm. Present
quake. Luckily, I had to stop and use the
Bill coasted the van to a stop at the side
were councilmen Todd Smith, Gary
restroom a few minutes before or we
of the freeway and we sat there for what
‘would have been in a much worse situa- Doran, George Kennedy, Tim Sparks,
seemed like a long time as the van kept
and Jim Gray. Also present
tion. The cloud of dust had come from a Carl Eskelson
furching and rolling and the lights over portion
the freeway that collapsed just
the hill kept flashing and going dark like ahead ofof where
attomey Lynn Heusinkveld from Coos
we were.

a huge lightoning display.

Finally, a minute or so later, the move-

ment slowed to a iow rumble and there
‘was only blackness as the power went out

in the valley.

We were 90 lucky to get out of there when

we did thanks t Bill’s quick thinking
and good driving.

Bay.

The reason for the extra mecting was in

case Emie Bussmann or his lawyer hadn’t

responded positively to the city’s request
Continued inside

Ocean Front
Guest Houses

RICHARD AuFRANC
LAWYER
COMMON SENSE LEGAL ADVICE
BUSINESS PLANNING
le Rock Mosel (332-7331)
ESTATE PLANNING |
| ___ CORPORATIONS
PARTNERSHIPS
Langlois Lions meet Wed Yan-26, at |
PROBATES
7:30pm at Paves Lake Loop Ra. 348
TRUSTS

beach frontage at the historic Forty House

Inquire about availability and rates
Special Events
@
21 St
Fei Jan.
Pacific HS JV Girls 2:45pm, JVB

4:30pm Varsity Girls 6:1Spm Varsity

Boys 8:00pm

Basketball: Sat. Jan. 22 Pacific High @
Oakland JV Girls 2:45pm, JV Boys
4:30pm, Varsity Girls 6:15pm, Varsity
Boys 8:00pm

Regular Non-Weekly Events
Senior Center Bridge: 12:30pm Tues.

Jan 25th

at the Port Orford Senior

Center 332-5771
Humbug Mtn. Weavers meet Langlois

Fire Hall Thurs Jan 20 st 1:30pm
Senior Center Luncheon 11:30am Sat.
Jan, 22 at the Port Orford Senior Center 332-5771.

Senior Center Dance 7:30pm Sat Jan 22
at the Port Orford Sr. Center 332-5771.

City Parks Commission meets 7:15pm,
Monday, Jan. 24 in Port Orford,
Pacific HS Boosters meet Tues. Jan 25
at 7:00pm at Pacific High School Library.

Port Orford Volunteer Ambulance

Assoc. mests Wed. Jan 26 at 7:00pm at

city hall.

:

Regular

AA: &00pm every Thursday at Zion

Lutheran Church. 332-4381
and at
noon every Tuesday at 1403 N. Oregon

St 332-4381

Bingo: 1-3pm every Tuexisy at the Gold
Beach Senior Center, 410 Airport Way,

Gold Beach. 247-7506

Bingo:
Gold
Bingo:
Port

6:30pm every Wednesday at the
Beach Moose Lodge
7:00pm every Thursday at the
Orford Community Building.

(Early Bird Bingo at 6:00pm) 3323535

332-2102

the Langlois Library 348-2278

Rotary: Noon every Thursday at the Port

Orford Senior Center 332-6325

Singalongs: 4:00pm every Thu. at the
Port Orford Senior Center 332-5771

Story Hour: 4pm every Wednesday at

the Langlois Library 348-2278

TOPS OR 769: 9:30am every Mon. at
1403 Hwy 101, rear door. Pat 332-

1175

TOPS OR 871: 6:00pm every Monday at

1403 Hwy 101, rear door. Becky 3322335

Bridge: 12:30pm every Tucaday at the
Port Orford Senior Center 332-5771

‘VED - Langlois: 7pm every Tuesday at

every Wednesday at the Gold Beach

VED - Port Orford: 7:00pm every Mon-

Genealogical Society: 7:00-9:00pm cv-

VED
- Sixes: 7-8pm every Tuesday
at
fire hall. Ray 332-6325

Preschool Story Time: 10:30am every
Wednesday at the Port Orford Library

‘Due to federal guidelines
on HIV prevention funding each county health depart-

Fun Night (pool & cards): 7:00-10:00pm.

Senior Center, 410 Airport Way 2477506

ery Thursday st the Port Orford LDS
Church. 332-7633 or 332-2495

332-5622, and 11:00 every Thursday at

Crazy

WRLS

901 OREGON at 9th St.

Weekly Events

Norwegians

Fish & Chips

gy J Fish & Chips * Uffda Burgers
Chowder ® Take-out Too!
(503) 332-8601

Non-Smoking & Smoking Sections

Langlois Fire Hall

day at the fire hall. 332-3681

HIV Prevention Funding

to incorporate community input into identifying the county’s priorities for HIVreinted activities. Mectings
are scheduled for February 1 in Port Orford, Gold
Beach and Brookings
and will convene

Promptly
at 7:00pm.

The Port Orford meeting site will be at

the city council chambers. The Gold
Beach meeting site is the blue room at the

courthouse annex. The new library
in

Brookings will be the meeting site there.
Please attend if you are interested
in

helping stem the spread of the HIV virus.

Pore Orford

Pottery Studio

Across Hwy 101 from Circle K
9:00am - 4:60pm

J

1 do try to keep an open mind, however,

because things change fast in this industry! Upon the recommendation
of my

friends, I bought a copy of WinFAX
Pro

and installed
it. Pm
in love!

‘WinFAX Pro is 2 Windows program and

installs itself as 2 printer driver in Windows. This means that to send any
document as a fax you just start your
application
program - word processor,
spreadsheet, whatever
- and load (or
create) the document
to be faxed. Then

print the document with WinFAX as the

FREE!

A seafoam-glazed

coffee
mug to the 1st3 buyers;
on Saturday, Jan. 22 with this|

ad in hand!

Computer FAX
We really work our fax machine and I’ve
always noticed that we have more trouble

printer. You have a chance to enter the
phone number, add a cover sheet, ctc.
then zip! The document
is faxed - no
muss,
no fuss!

Most faxes we send are filled-in forms,
handwritten notes, drawings,
etc. which
must be typed or scanned before a computer could send them.

This is more

trouble than it’s worth!, Even when the

data was already in the computer, the
programs I tried were slow and clumsy,
requiring conversion before
a document
could be sent (if that kind of document

could
be sent!)

Receiving
s fax was even worse. The

computer has fo be on and the fix soft‘ware running. With fax software running
other programs will run slower, and have

less memory (80 may not run at ail.) The

Seorly & Gifs

Moving
Sale.

(We are moving 5 feet next
door fo a bigger location}

> Diamond Jewelry

> 14kt Gold & Silver

& much, much more...
MC, VISA, DISCOVER

Receiving a fax is still not perfect but it
is better. You still have to have the

‘Next to Bandon Post Office
ith & Baltimore
347-3965

BUT, since the software runs under Win-

since it is better shielded from the EMI/

computer
on and the software running.

dows, you can still do other work. Win-

dows is designed to run multiple apphcacommunicating
with computers than with tions and will manage your memory and
dedicated fax machines. On the other keep programs isolated from each other.
hand, [have a FAX/modem
so it was only
@ still mcommend
you set up to receive
natural
to give it a try. Up till now, I only when you know a fax is coming.)
haven’t been impressed.

Melandar

There are some benefits to receiving
faxes on the computes, WinFAX Pro

includes OCR to “recognize”
the fax and

‘tum it beck into text. This means that you
‘can receive a document,
edit it with your
‘word processor,
then fax back a corrected

version. With a standard fax machine,

you would have to re-type the whole
document.

‘Twas a success on ay first fax (and every
one so far.) I tried sending from both the
‘word processor and desktop publishing
program to our dedicated fax and sent a

text file from the fax machine back to the

computer. I haven’t tried sending to other
machines yet, so reliability is still a ques-

RFI generated (and mostly contained)
within the computer’s
cabinet. Most computers use a standard serial port to connect to an external modem but I upgraded

mine to a more expensive
card that uses

16550 chips to improve reliability
at high
speeds.

Tf you're sending
us a press release and

‘want to fax it, give us 2 call at 332-6565
and we'll set up to receive it directly into
the computer. (Gives you a better chance

of being in the paper since we don’t have

todos much typing.) Ifyou wantto proof
an ad of other. artwork before printing
and have a fax machine, give us the
number and we can zip it off to you when
it’s typeset. If you'd like to work these
same miracles,
we will be happy to order

acopy of WinFAX Pro for you far $99.95

Gist price $129.00). External 14,400

TurboModem Plus fax/modem $235.00

{other brands are. also available.)

“In the land of the blind, the one-eyed
tisk of a system crash (and lost data) is tion, but it sure is convenient!
man
is lord.”
also increased. No thanks. If you do ‘My only suggestion on reliability
is to
~ Machiavelli
know when « fax is coming, you can quit make sure you use top-quality
hardware.

whatever you’re doing, load the softI went through several modems before I
ware, receive the fax, quit the fax pro- ‘was happy. I suspect (but have no proof)
gram, and resume operations.
Burnnter. that an extemal modem is morc reliable

“In the land of the blind, the one-eyed
man
is hated.”
- Kremer
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Computer

Classes

MS-00S

WINDOWS

The best place to begin is at the beginning. DOS
How to start Windows. How to arrange your
starts when you turn on your computer and desktop, use menus, start applications, switch
enables everything else
to happen. Learn
to use between applications, etc. Learn the basics of
DOS to find out what you have, read instruc- the Windows applets - Write, Paint, Calculation files, run programs, install new software tor, File Manager, etc. and more. Three 2-hour
and more. Three 2-hour sessions.
$49.00 sessions.
$49.00
Mon. Jan. 31, Feb. 7, 14 * 9:30-11:30am

Mon. Jan. 31, Feb. 7, 14 ¢ 6:30-8:30pm

All classes are hands-on. Classes subject to minimum enrollment.

Class sizes is limited so reservations are required.

The Downtown
832 Highway

Fun

~

Zone

101, Port Orford

332-6565

Whereas, Whereas, Whereas
In the Board of Commissioners
In and For the County of Curry

In the matter declaring the Justice of the

Peace position for justice court I « half

Whereas, the current term of office oxpires on or around January 1, 1995;
Now, Therefore, It ls Hereby Ordered

that effective the first day of the new term

in January 1995, and subject to final

approval through the budget process, the

Justice of the Peace position
for Justice
Court HII shall be recognized
as half-time
‘Whereas,
the Board of Curry County with salary set in the amount of half the
Commissioners
has conducted a review salary of the JP position for Justice Court
of the Justice of the Pesce for Justice L

time position.

Court I, and

‘Whereas, the Board hes found that bocause of this Court’s limited caseload,
the Justice of the Peace position for Justice Court II should be declared halftime with a commensurate
reduction in

Dated, January 3, 1994
Board of Curry County Commissioners
Tesry C. Hanscam, Chairman
Peg Reagan, Vieo-Chair
Rocky McVay, Commissioner

salary, and

The Arctic
and Antarctic poler regions

‘Whereas, Article VIL, Section 1 of the

in the world between
them!
Earthquakes
are nobody’s fault

Oregon Constitution provides that the
compensation
of judges shall not be di-

are not alike... There is all the difference

minished during the term for which they The way people sct, it’s no wonder na-

are elected; and

ture gives us a good shaking now & then!

Friday Night Jewish Services
The South Coast Jewish Community

Center will have their monthly religious

services the third Friday of cach month.

The next Friday night service will be
Janvery
21, at 7:00pm. They moct at the

United Methodist Church, 2289 Meade
Street, North Bend. For further information, please call 396-2435, 347-9793 or
756-3781.

ysrydale Faz,
e

Real Estate

“Rural Property A Specialty*
If you are not shopping for « house or

ranch - stop by and check out our local
lamb and "Ewe"nique gift selection.

Downtown Langlois
348-2500

MOVING

SALE

On Saturday, January 22
from 9:00am-4:00pm
at 604 Coast Guard Hill Rd.
Electric appliances
Dining Set
1986 Golf Diesel car bestoffer

8 & D NIFTY THRIFTY

264 W. Sixth St. (Highway 101), Port Orford
332-5401

Fishing Tackle & Baits
Nice used Rods & Reels

Money received for St.

‘Christopher's E.C_W.

Nice Used Furniture, Knicknacks

Common Release Date

"We rent Crab Rings, Rods & Reels

Believe it or not. The movie Jurrasic Park
which has grossed 340 million dollars in
theater tickets salos has not been reIeasod
to video. The reason
I bring this

We also carry new & used
Plumbing & Electrical Supplies

up is every once in s while I get told by

someone that it’s out on video. I try
explaining the common release date to
The common release date is the day on
which movies are released to video stores
for rental
or sale. For instance
last year’s

popular In The Line Of Fire, staring

Clint Eastwood and John Malkovich,

in New York City and the Downtown
Fun Zone in Port Orford will both receive
it via UPS. (or whatever shipper) on

thet day. Pretty simple,

As to Jurassic Park if your favorite video
store is renting copies of it now they're

bootlegged, illegal copies. The one thing

stores often detay purchasing
minor titles.

This store being one of the smaller ones,
we don’t get every “B” title or “made for
TV” movie up front, but we do try to get
all the major movie releases on their day

of issue (often with several copics.) Mi-

nor titles we may add 30-60 days ister

comes out on video on Wedneaday,
Feb. that could cause some confusion
is that When they are available at lower cost,
tary 9. This means Blockbuster Video
Package credits available by

combining
your
home,
contents, or mobilehome

coverage

insurance.

with

your

auto

ch creat atest
om

ours S compare

A pociation

Teresa (Loan) Engdshl, Agent
526 W. 9th St.

Port Orford, OR 97465

(503) 332-0164

or 1-800-773-9928

ashéanes

Ge fas

notes

é Gan

Get a Good
at our

Custom
°

Buy

P lumbing

Goodbye Sale!

2-0171
332-0

Everything Must Go

Residential / Remodels

Pric ° Feb. 28 Cu
ices

E

Drastic

ally

on Everything

t

Repair & Service
:

Senior Discount

:

‘Visa © MIC * Discover

Free Estimate

707 S. Ellensburg, Gold Beach

License # 87183

Next to The Pelican's Pouch

(603) 247-6828

.

Bonded & Insured

The

Downtown

Fun

Zone

Evan & Valerie Kramer, Owners

832 Highway 101, P.O. Box 49
Port Orford, OR 97465

WY

(503) 332-6565 Voice or FAX
(503) 332-0159 Computer BBS

HOW CAN WE HELP YOU?
WE ARE A COMPUTER STORE!

WE ARE A PRINT SHOP!

IBM® Compatible Computer Systems

Desktop Publishing/ Typesetting

Software & Hardware

Photocopies up to 11x17"

Paper, Diskettes, Printer Ribbons

Many Specialty Papers in Stock

Lots of Computer Books in Stock

Business Cards

Computer Training Classes

Rubber Stamps

Low Prices & Top Quality

Postcards, Flyers, menues & more,

Free Delivery! (Bandon to Gold Beach)

We Make You Look Good!

WE RENT VIDEOS

PUBLISHERS OF

Port Orford's Largest Selection

PORT ORFORD TODAY!

The Latest Movies

Distributed from Bandon to Gold Beach

Super Nintendo Games

Weekly Calendar of Events

More than 2500 titles

Regular Nintendo Games
2-Day rentals on Saturdays!

Free Weekly Paper
News & Humor

Classified & Display Ads
The Area's Most Sought-Afler Paper!

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

"

12

13

14

15

16

7

18

49

20

21

2

23

24

$2.50

|

$2.60

$2.70

$2.80

$2.90

$3.00

$3.10

$3.20

$3.30

$3.40

$3.50

$3.60

$3.70

$3.80

$3.90

$4.00
Use additional Paper

Port Orford Today!
Classified Advertising

Fill out the above fori for classified ads. Put ONE WORD IN EACH BOX! Classified ads are
$2.50 for up to 25 words, and 10¢ for each additional word. Abbreviations and phone numbers
---count as one word each, Finally, fill out the administrative details below and make sure we get it by
6:00pm Tuesday if you want to be in that week's paper distributed on Thursday. Our address and
phone numbers are given at the top of the front page.

Your Name:

Address:
City, State, Zip;
Phone

one

#:

Date(s) to Run*:

Classified Section?:

# of Words:

Cost per Week $
Paid?
*If you want us to keep runnning

your ad, indicate the beginning date

and “Ongoing”.

Port Orford Today!
Display Advertising

The lines above forma full-size grid to help you plan your next ad. They show the edges of the page,
column boundaries, and the horizontal rules mark off spaces one inch high. See the back of this
booklet for pricing information. Just decide how much space you want to use, then mock up your
ad in the grid above using just that much space. Finally, fill in your name/address etc. below and
submit it by 6:00pm Tuesday to be in that week's paper distributed on Thursday. Our address and
voice/FAX phone numbers are given at the top of the front page.
YourName;

Address; 0
City, State, Zip:
Phone #:
Date(s) to Run*:

A Size

Column Inches

Cost per Week $
*If you want us to keep runnning

your ad, indicate the beginning date
and “Ongoing”.

1 Column Sach

STK

2 sowvun
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*7.00
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Noewtra charge!

Port Orford Today!

Display

Ad Prices

Other sizes not shown are billed at $3.00 per
column inch (1 inch high x 1 column wide.)

Column
| n

Cc

h

e Ss

Great Graphics?
No extra charge!
Need help planning your ad?
No extra charge!

$

1

2

. 00

NIGHTLY SPECIALS

NEED A NEW HOME?

No need to look further than:

Raujuan Home Sales

SERVED AFTER 4:00
Sunday ..............
Monday

We Offer:
* Manufactured homes
* Modular homes
* Garage ready plans
* Local sales & service

Who's in Charge?

Letter to the Editor

Our beloved sister, retired, had never
married. We were her family September
11, 1993, we lost her in a car accident on

Highway 101,south
of Langlois, Oregon.
A couple from North Carolina in a second
The accident was caused by » truck cross-

Give new Life
to your car!

15% off

all car care chemicals,

additives & accessories

Western Mercantile
& Automotive
8:30-5:30 Mon-Fri
8:30-4:00 Sat.

10:00-2:00 Sunday
1819 Oregon St. (Hwy 101)
Port Orford
(503) 332-4224

..........

...... Steak, Chicken and Prawns

$10.95

.... $9.95

Tuesday ............. Swiss Steak ........... $5.95

Wednesday

. Mexican Night Cook’s Choice

Thursday

...... All-you-can-eat Spaghetti

Saturday

.......... Turkey Dinner

Friday ........... Fish, Cook's Choice

,

..... $4.95

......... $6.95

The Whale Cove Restaurant

345 N. Ellensburg, Gold Beach

(503) 247-0127

Prime Rib

Highway 101, across from Battle Rock Park

Monday-Thursday ° 8:00am-8:00pm *e*Friday-Sunday * 8:00am-9:00pm.
sister’s
car head on. We witnessed
the

crash and barely mised being invotved
ourselves
by inches,

A county deputy was on the scene in 35
Thinutes, as wea the Port Orford ambu-

lance.

Later, when we requested
a copy of the
deputy’s report, we were stalled by the
sheriff's department. Becoming frus‘trated, we contacted
the district attorney
of Curry county, thinking he was in charge
of law and would help us. Wrong! When.
‘we asked who, then,was in charge, we

scene. Neither party gave such statewith the actual happenings
and a crudely
drawn map was wrong. The AMENDED

report contained misspelled names,

worda, and lack of proper capitalization.
To our knowledge
no citations were ever

insued and the case is now closed.

‘How can those left behind set aside their
gtief for a loved one, when our local law
enforcement
doea not even acknowledge:
that our sister was killed by a driver of
truck who admits he fell ssleep, crossed

‘were told that we the people were in the center double yellow line and hit our
charge. The sheriff is an elected official. sistor’s
car bead on?
Back to where we started.
Result, we hired an attomey, who finally
on November
30, 1993,received a reply
from the sheriff's department and an

Who is in charge and why? Frustrated
with county
law enforcement in Curry
county, we respectfully
submit this it~
ter.

report. It contained a drawing of the

Gordon E. Doke

amended copy of the deputy’s accident

Helen M. Doke

scenc. The report was faulty. It contained
two statements allegedly given st the

Gwendolyn's Bed & Breakfast
735 Oregon
St., Port Orford

Port Orford, Oregon.

McMullen's Grading

(at Coast
Hwy 101)

he

SBR fee

332-4373

License No. 66206

ores

Port Orford

Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law |

Harry Koschorreck
|General Contractor

General Practice
Licensed in

Sheet Rock / Painting
& Remodels

Oregon & California

Repairs & Casting

Bonded & Insured | | Diy & Sell Gold, Silver, Diamonds

(503) 332-6060

332-2820

Highway 101 at Jackson St.
Port Orford, Oregon

Layounys

913 N, Oregon
(Phy 101)
332-4400

Port Orford, OR 97465

Port Orford Tide Report

Date

Courtesy of the Port Of Gold Beach
High

Lew

6:45pm 4.5

12:36pm 1.6

6:58am 7.0
7:48am 7.2

12:36am 3.2
1:43am 3.3

9:13pm 4.9
100lpm 5.2

2:34pm 0.7%
3:23pm 0.2

92lem 7.7.
10:07am 7.9

3:32am 3.2"
.422am 2.9

11:16pm
5.9eS 4:46pm 0.6“®
:
11:48pm 62 5:22pm-0.9

Mon Jen. 24

8:38am 7.4

Tue Jan.2S
"
Wed Jan, 26

High

11:37PM 29

6:06am 6.8

Sat Jan.22
Sun Jan. 23

Low

-

S:l6am 6.7

Fri, Jan.2i

Se
Custom Teen,
ston Dee egg
‘Stone
Stone Chet
Diamond Setting

License #73479

+

Thu Jan.20

&

8

NONE

— = &:1ipm 4.6

2:39am 3.3.

"“Comenissfoners
Select McMullen

‘The Curry County Board of Commission.
ers met Monday, Jan. 10, to select a
person to fill ¢ vacancy on the Port Orford
Rural Fire Board. Commissioners Rocky
‘MeVay (chairman)
and Peg Reagan con-

vened the meeting at 11:30am with com-

missioner
Terry Hanscam absent, They
heard from county counsel Gerry Herb-

age on the legalities of the situation.

Several documents
including ketters were

l04ipm 3.5

1:39pm

5.5 because your wife asks for the Earth,
coats
YOUr
have pisce
of

Earthlings can’t get
together and
they wed to moe aioe rn

Wheelhouse
The

y

Halll at 1:30pm, Thursday, Jan. 20. Fred

Knapp, PhD. of North Bend will provide

Program of polychrome textile apptice.
oo

state during
next fif-to
teen months.the Looms
will betheprovided
caperience this technique.
.
.
Evetv0nC is welcome at all guild mect-

information.
For further information contact Yvonne Ousley at 348-2510.

Restaurant

home of home cooking away from home

names had been submitted
to the com-

missioners, They included Frank Bar-

rows and Bill McMullan.

the position. His term of office extends
through June 30, 1995.

nets Guild will meet at the Langlois Fire

Soem"t
mean you should keave pieces of ines "Fiber artists are especially
encourit on ber new carpet!
aged to share their work and exchange

Public and several people spoke in favor
‘of one of the other of the people whose

by 42-0 vote McMullen was appointed to

Mountain Weavers
and Spin-

4:04pm -0.3 His work can be seen in a touring exhibit

introduced as evidence. Chairman
McVay then opened the meeting to the

At the end of the public testimony commissioner Reagan made a motion norminating Bill McMullen to fill the vacancy.
The motion wes seconded by McVay and

1.1

Humbug Mountain Weavers

eS

Dine and enjoy
our ocean view at
Battle Rock Park

